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final rinse dish machine 185.0

hot water 3 comp sink 133.0

quat sani 3 comp sink 200.0

quat sani spray bottle 200.0

quat sani bucket (w/wiping cloths) 200.0

sliced turkey walk in cooler 33.0

potato salad walk in cooler 34.0

diced melon walk in cooler 34.0

burgers walk in cooler 38.0

sliced tomatoes make unit 39.0

chicken salad make unit 34.0

lettuce make unit 39.0

air temp 2 door reach in cooler 36.8

light intensity employee restroom (fc) 8.0

light intensity employee restroom (fc) 2.3



 
Comment Addendum to Food Establishment Inspection Report

Establishment Name: HARMONY AT BROOKBERRY FARM FOOD SERVICE Establishment ID: 3034012739

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

14 4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood-Contact Surfaces, and Utensils - P- 2 scoopers, 1 tong, 1 spoon, 1 deli slicer stored as
clean were found soiled with food residue. Food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils shall be clean to sight and touch. CDI- PIC cleaned deli
slicer other items placed at 3 comp sink to be rewashed.

21 3-501.17 Ready-To-Eat Potentially Hazardous Food (Time/Temperature Control for Safety Food), Date Marking - PF- A tray of cooked hamburgers
in walk in cooler had date marking parameter from 6/11-6/18 (eight days). Date mark all potentially hazardous foods that are ready-to-eat once
opened, prepped or held for more than 24 hours. All potentially hazardous foods that are ready-to-eat shall be date marked for no more then 7 days.
Day of preparation or when package is opened shall be counted as day 1. CDI- Educated management on proper datemarking parameters. PIC
voluntarily discarded hamburgers.

26 7-102.11 Common Name-Working Containers - PF- One bottle of sanitizer not labeled One bottle of cleaning chemical not labeled in restroom. Label
all working containers of chemical if taken out of bulk with common name. CDI- PIC discarded sanitizer and is using sanitzer bottle with approved
labels from Eco-lab. Chemical bottle removed from restroom.
7-201.11 Separation-Storage - P- One bottle of sanitizer stored on top of prep area. Poisonous or toxic materials shall be stored so they cannot
contaminate food, equipment, utensils, linens, and single-service and single-use articles. CDI- PIC discarded sanitizer and relocated bottle to
appropriate location. 

35 3-302.12 Food Storage Containers Identified with Common Name of Food - C- 5 working containers of seasonings/condiments not labeled (4 near
stove prep area, 1 in two door reach in, 1 for oil for mandolin slicer). Label all working containers of food (oils, spices, salts) except food that is easy
to identify such as dry pasta.

37 3-305.11 Food Storage-Preventing Contamination from the Premises - C- A tray with several vanilla pudding cups were uncovered in 2 door each in
cooler. Food shall be protected from contamination by storing the food in a clean, dry location, 6 inches off the floor, and where it is not exposed to
splash, dust or other contamination. 

40 7-204.12 Chemicals for Washing, Treatment, Storage and Processing Fruits and Vegetables, Criteria - P- No test strips available for fruit and veggie
microbial wash during inspection. Chemicals used to wash or peel raw, whole fruits and vegetables shall meet the requirements specified in 21 CFR
173.315. Concentration of chemical wash cannot be determined without test strips. Do not use wash until it can tested. Wash fruits and vegetables
with clean water in the mean time.

42 4-903.11 (A)(B) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles-Storing - C- Two stacks of cleaned plates on shelves near
dishmachine, were not covered or inverted. Three cutting boards on same shelf not stored in self draining position. Clean equipment and utensils
shall be stored as specified under section (A) of this section and shall be stored in a self draining position that allows air drying and covered or
inverted. CDI- Top first plates of each stack inverted.

43 4-903.11 (A) and (C) Equipment, Utensils, Linens and Single-Service and Single-Use Articles-Storing - C- Several shelving racks throughout
establishment (such as dry storage area, and dish area) were not raised at least 6 inches off the floor. Except as specified in section D of this
section, cleaned equipment, utensils, linen, single-service and single-use articles shall be stored in a clean dry location at least 6 inches off the floor,
where they are not exposed to splash, dust, or other contamination. Raise all shelves at least 6 inches off the floor.

4-903.12 Storing Prohibitions- C- Several bags of single-service cups/lids were stored under drain pipe of dump sink (near tea and coffee station).
Cleaned and sanitized equipment, utensils, laundered linens, and single-service and single-use articles may not be stored in locker rooms, toilet

rooms, garbage rooms, mechanical room, under sewers line if not shielded to intercept potential drips, under open stairwells, under leaking water
lines or under other sources of contamination. 



51 5-501.17 Toilet Room Receptacle, Covered - C- Trash can in employee restroom (locker room next to office) did not have a lid. A toilet room used by
females shall be provided with a covered receptacle for sanitary napkins. 

52 5-501.16(C) Storage Areas, Rooms and Receptacles, Capacity and Availability - C- No waste receptacle near hand sink at back prep area. If
disposable towels are used at handwashing lavatories, a waste receptacle shall be located at each lavatory or group of adjacent lavatories.
5-501.113 Covering Receptacles - C- Two waste receptacles with side doors open during inspection. Receptacles and waste handling units for
refuse, recyclables, and returnables shall be kept covered with tight fitting lids if kept outside. Maintain lids closed at all times on outdoor waste
receptacles.
5-501.114 Using Drain Plugs - C- Waste receptacle for cardboard had a missing drain plug. Drains in receptacles and waste handling units for
refuse, recyclables, and returnables shall have drain plugs in place. Replace drain plug.

54 6-303.11 Intensity-Lighting - C- Light intensity measured at 8 fc in employee restroom (near office) and 2.3 fc- 4.6 fc at employee restroom in locker
room near break room. Light intensity shall measure at least 20 fc 30 inches above the floor in areas used for handwashing, warewashing, where
there is equipment and utensil storage, and in toilet rooms.


